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Congratulations on your engagement and upcoming nuptials!

Thank you for considering Bakenhof Winelands Venue, we value the importance of your special day as much as you do.

Set on a hilltop surrounded by glorious vineyards, Bakenhof Winelands Venue is a mere 50 minutes from Cape

Town. Enter our tree lined driveway and be wowed by our manicured gardens, expansive welcome lounge and

deck, breathtaking on-site chapel and gorgeous glass reception hall, all encircled by awe-inspiring views.

Our specialty lies in weekend celebrations, ideal for our international and local couples looking for more than

just an eight-hour wedding. As a destination wedding venue, we offer an unhurried and extended celebration

with luxury accommodation, and the exclusive use of the entire estate at great value for money. 

With more than 10 years9 experience and hundreds of unforgettable weddings in our albums, Bakenhof

Winelands Venue remains one of the foremost wedding destinations in the Western Cape and continues to

feature extensively on TV and in print and digital media. 

Come and explore our beautiful chapel and glass venue, with its unmatched indoor/outdoor look and feel,

located within our gorgeous vineyards and surrounded by a majestic mountain range 3 the perfect backdrop

for your big day.

Our venue is suitable for 60 3 200 guests (with dancefloor) and 250 guests (without dancefloor).
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We accommodate 60 - 250 guests, the Venue Fee is calculated on 60 - 100 guests.

A surcharge is levied on more that 100 guests. 

The Venue Fee includes exclusive use of:

Step into a realm of timeless elegance and serene beauty as you enter our cherished chapel. At the heart of our

enchanting venue, our chapel is a breathtaking space where dreams are transformed into vows, and love is celebrated

with grace. Welcome to a place where love takes centre stage, and every detail is crafted to 

make your union a truly magical experience.

ACCOMMODATES: 20 -200 guests

CHAPEL INDOOR AREA: 10m (W) x 13m (L) | Window height: 3.7m | Roof pitch: 5.7m

CHAPEL DECK: 4m (W) x 9.5 (L) | CHAPEL PATIO: 10m (W) x 12 (L)

RUNNER SIZE REQUIREMENTS: 1.3m or wider (W) x 8m 3 10.4m (L)

FURNITURE & DECOR: 130 White Tiffany Chairs | Two Plinths | Wedding Register Table and Two Chairs |

Panoramic Views | Stackable Glass Doors | Wheelchair Access | Wi-Fi. 

Chapel
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Sip and savour the anticipation while relaxing on our breathtaking pre-drinks deck, where the fusion of nature's

beauty and modern comfort sets the stage for your special moments. Whether it's a celebration or an intimate

gathering, this outdoor sanctuary invites you to indulge in the moments leading up to your occasion. Welcome to a

space where the ambience is as unforgettable as the memories you're about to create.

ACCOMMODATES: 20 -100 guests

DECK AREA:13m (W) x 14m (L) | CHAPEL PATIO: 10m (W) x 12 (L)

BAR AREA: 3.5m (W) x 3.5m (L) with under-counter fridge  

FURNITURE& DECOR: Oak pews 1 x 1m x 1.5m | 6 x 4m

Included:  Sofas | Coffee Table | Side Tables | Carpet | Lounge Chairs | 10 Cocktail Tables | 40 Barstools | Fairy Lights |

Designated Smoking Area | Afternoon Shade | Scenic Views | Contingency Plans (PLAN B) | Wheelchair Access | Wi-Fi.

Pre-Drinks Deck
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continued.....

Welcome Lounge

Experience a warm embrace as you enter our inviting welcome lounge, a stylish prelude to the festivities that await.

Exuding comfort and tasteful design, this lounge is more than a prelude; it's an introduction to the luxurious

moments that will unfold. Sip on a refreshing beverage and unwind in this chic space, where the ambience is 

both welcoming and sophisticated. Welcome to a lounge that sets the tone for an event filled with 

comfort, style, and the promise of unforgettable celebrations.

ACCOMMODATES: 20 -100 guests

LOUNGE AREA: 5.9m (W) x 12m (L) | Window height: 3.3m | Roof pitch: 3.3m

COFFEE BAR: 3m (W) x 2.5m (L) 

RESTROOMS: 3 x Ladies | 3 x Gents | 1 x Disabled 

FURNITURE & DECOR: Designer Sofas | Lounge Chairs | Coffee Table | Side Tables | Ottoman | Carpet | Display Shelf

Large Mirror 1.4m (W) x 2.2m (L) suited to Custom Vinyl Seating Chart | Wheelchair Access | WC | Aircon | Wi-Fi. 
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continued.....

Reception Hall

Step into our enchanting reception hall, where every detail is meticulously curated to transform your celebration into

an unforgettable experience. This elegant venue blends sophistication with warmth, providing the perfect backdrop

for joyous gatherings. Whether it's an intimate affair or a grand celebration, our reception hall 

sets the stage for moments of laughter, love, and shared happiness. Welcome to a space where 

celebrations come to life, and every sip, bite, and dance promises to be a memory etched in time.

ACCOMMODATES: 40 -250 guests

VENUE INDOOR AREA: 15m (W) x 25m (L) | Window height 4.3m | Roof pitch 6.5m 

SMOKING AREA: 5m (W) x 8m (L) | DJ BOOTH: 3.32m (W) x 1.2m (L)

BAR AREA: 8m (L) | Fully Licenced | Large Display Fridge | Chest Freezer | Glasses & Stemware | Ice | Champagne

Coolers | Ice Buckets | Decanters | Barware.

CATERING KITCHEN: 85 sqm | 3-Phase Electricity 

FURNITURE & DÉCOR: 20 Designer Wooden Tables | 200 Grey Designer Chairs | Fitted Bar Couch | Modern Sofas |

Lounge Chairs | Ottoman Carpet | Coffee Tables | Side Tables | 10 Plinths | Two Plant Walls. 

Plus: Blackboard 4.6 m (W) x 2.4 m (L) | Black Dancefloor 7.5m (W) x 6m (L)

  CEILING DESIGN: Include 17 Suspended Roof Cables with Dimmable Naked Edison Bulbs. 

Wheelchair Access | Disabled Restroom | Scenic Views | Stackable Glass Doors | Aircon | Wi-Fi. 
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CoordinationFee

STaff & ServiceFee
Fee based on 60 - 100 guests.

Bakenhof support, technical, maintenance staff, venue manager.

Bakenhof administration fees. Pre and post function cleaning staff.

Waiters, barmen, porters, service supervisors. Security staff. 

Set- up and breakdown staff.

Staff meals, staff transport, staff uniforms. Behind the scene hidden extra9 s.

In-house On The Day coordination service.

Kick-off meeting, appointment of Service Providers, assistance with planning.

Timeline preparation, final meeting, creating function program. Rehearsal.

On the day coordination - managing set-up, deliveries and collections,            

Service Provider supervision. 

Executing the function program, including floor and catering services and

timelines. Problem solving , overseeing  breakdown and locking up. 

Accommodation
Two night (pre wedding & wedding night) accommodation for 22 adults & four children in luxury on-site facilities.

Mountain View Complex (four suites) & Garden View Complex (four suites) - total eight suites, self catering. 

Wedding Day : Pamper Parlour and Locker Room for Mrs. and The Den for Mr. to get ready.

Exclusive use of grounds and rose garden for photos.

Pre wedding and post wedding : early Check In and late Check Out all suites. 
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Eat & Drink
Good food sets the stage for people to come together& whether for a big, festive wedding or an intimate,

personal gathering. Oh, and by <good food= we do not necessarily mean fine dining or a fancy menu. Firmly

rooted in a philosophy of simplicity and freshness, <good food=, in our books, refers to sustainably sourced

produce, flavours that are well balanced and harmonious, and food prepared in its simplest, most flavourful way.

Known for their creative approach, inspiring presentation, great flavours, and honest produce, we are proud to

present the legendary Malita Joubert Catering as our preferred caterer. 

Also known as <The Hanekoms from Moorreesburg=, Malita or Maudré will work closely with each of our

discerning clients to create a feast that will excite the taste buds.

Our other preferred caterer, Rix and Feast Catering, offers a Proudly South African collaboration with consistent

excellent quality throughout a longstanding relationship of 15+ years with Bakenhof. Retha Rix is well known for

Oppiestoep and other TV productions, while Jacobus Lochner impresses with his resume as chef at various

upmarket hotels and restaurants in Franschoek. With their combined passion and 44+ years of experience, they

succeed in turning a traditional meal into a superb feast.

For those with restrictive dietary requirements (Halaal, Vegan or Kosher), we recommend specialised caterers.

We also make our spacious kitchen facility available to other professional caterers, if required. 

And what is <good food= without a superior glass of Bakenhof wine, handcrafted from the vineyards

surrounding the celebration venue?  Special occasions call for special wines. Therefore, our limited edition wine,

carefully handcrafted by our winemaker, is only available onsite for you to celebrate extraordinary moments.

It is our mission to help make your dream for your big day come true. Our job is 

to ensure that you and your guests have a memorable celebration. 

We look forward to create  the perfect setting for you and yours to eat, drink and be merry.
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All Inclusive Deals
With our All Inclusive Package, we eliminate the stress of organising a wedding and staying within budget.

We do the groundwork, and you get to select the finer details reflecting your own style. 

Our One Stop Shop concept means we coordinate the entire process and partner with the very best local service

providers at extremely competitive rates 3 from caterers to florists, decorators, photographers, videographers,

DJ9s, entertainers, baristas, wedding cake suppliers and other accommodation for your guests in the area. 

Venue Fee

Photography

Videography

Flowers

Stationery

Decor

Wedding CakeSound & Lights 

Our All Inclusive Package includes all the Must-Have9s for your wedding.
Pre-arranged but tailor made especially for you.

Please refer to our All Inclusive Package to learn more..

Catering

Service Fee Coordination Accommodation
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Thank You

Come see for yourself, we would love to meet you.

Our glass venue in the vineyards offers the perfect blank canvass 

to express your own personality.

Spacious enough to accommodate 250 guests,  

but with ample atmosphere and ambience to also suit parties of 60+.

In person site visits or video calls can be arranged via email and telephonically.

We look forward hearing from you.
www.bakenhofweddings.co.za 

call + 27 72 366 6232

venue@bakenhof.co.za

Bakenhof Farm, R 45 , between Wellington and Paarl, Western Cape, South Africa, 7655
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